Guidelines for the practical work at the Institute of Applied Physiotherapy and Osteopathy – INAP/O

- The students are expected to work in the outpatient clinic of INAP/O as well as in the fitness center INMOVE at Osnabrück University of Applied Sciences (OS UAS). For this reason, they must prove to have a good command of German (min. B2 CEFR).

- At INAP/O, the students are appointed as to their practical abilities. First of all, the students are only observing the treatment of patients. Once they proved to have appropriate practical skills, they are allowed to treat patients themselves, but supervised by an INAP/O staff member.

- At INMOVE, the students supervise the patients’ workout and also develop training schedules according to the patients’ needs.

- At the end of the internship period, a short practical examination is held which includes the assessment of a patient and the planning of the treatment.

- Due to the dual physiotherapy program “B.Sc. Occupational Therapy, Physiotherapy” which requires clinical practice at INAP/O and INMOVE, the number of internship places for international students is extremely limited and must be negotiated for every semester. Places in other practice institutions are not available.

At present, only ONE student per semester will get the chance to gain practical experiences on only ONE DAY PER WEEK. During the rest of the week, the regular modules of our physiotherapy programs (minimum requirement: German B2 CEFR) in combination with foreign language courses can be studied.